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Chlorine leak inside a chemical plant 

December 24, 1998 

Clamecy (Nièvre) 
France 
 
 
 

THE FACILITIES INVOLVED 

The site:  

This plant, with a workforce of 160, had been synthesizing basic organic chemical compounds (various organic acids 
and anhydrides). 

Regulated under a prefectural order enacted December 7, 1988, the facility had been handling chlorine since 1930 and 
was operating a 52-tonne confined storage site built in 1980. This storage unit, required to comply with the SEVESO 
Directive, gave rise to a safety report in 1988 and an associated schedule of works. 

The unit involved:  

The confined storage unit housed 3 tanks each with a capacity of 21 m3 (or 26 tonnes), a vaporiser and the unloading 
compressor. Two tanks were being operated at the same time, while the third was held in a chlorine vapour vacuum for 
potential use as a backup. The rail unloading station, also in confined space, was positioned adjacent to the depot on 
the north side, and a neutralisation tower on the south side ensured safety of the entire installation. 

 

 
Overview of vaporiser (DRIRE) 

 

THE ACCIDENT, ITS CHRONOLOGY, EFFECTS AND CONSEQUENCES 

 

The accident:  

This accident occurred on December 24, 1998 during annual shutdown of the chlorine installations and proceeded 
according to the following chronology: 

8:00 am: Start-up of the vaporiser degassing operation; using a set of valves, chlorine was routed to the spraying tower, 

12:00 pm: Technician verification that the process was progressing as planned, 

12:40 pm: Foreman remarked the presence of chlorine within the confinement chamber, 

12:45 pm: Foreman tripped the internal alarm by phone, 

1:00 pm: Triggering of the automated alarm network on the chlorine (concentration of 2 ppm in the chamber), 

1:10 pm: Closure of a remote-controlled valve (no. 20) at the tank output, on the vaporiser feed pipes, plus closure of a 
manual safety valve (no. 39) upstream of the vaporiser, 

1:15 pm: Cl2 leak into the atmosphere from the spraying tower flue. External emergency crews called to the scene, 
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1:20 pm: End of chlorine emissions into the atmosphere. 

 

Consequences of this accident:  

No injuries were reported and no environmental consequences detected. 

 

The European scale of industrial accidents:  

By applying the rating rules applicable to the 18 parameters of the scale officially adopted in February 1994 by the 
Member States' Competent Authority Committee for implementing the ‘SEVESO’ Directive on handling hazardous 
substances, and in light of information available, this accident can be characterised by the four following indices: 
 

 

The parameters composing these indices and their corresponding rating protocol are available from the following 
Website: http://www.aria.developpement-durable.gouv.fr. 

 

The overall level of the "Hazardous materials released" index was assigned a "1", as the quantity of chlorine released 
into the atmosphere remained less than 0.1% of the SEVESO threshold (parameter Q1). 

Since no human or environmental consequence was noted, the corresponding "human and social consequences" index 
and "environmental consequences" index were both scored a "0". 

Lastly, the "economic consequences" index was not rated, given that no information was made available regarding the 
amount of eventual internal damage. 

 

THE ORIGIN, CAUSES AND CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE ACCIDENT 
 

At the time of the accident, only the catalyst regeneration workshop required consumption of 
chlorine. Since needs were insufficient to empty the evaporator, the gas was directed to the 
spraying tower to ensure safety for the depot facility. Degassing of the 100 kg of Cl2 
contained in the evaporator was not allowed to last more than 2 hours. The technician 
showed no concern even though this operation was still ongoing 4 hours later. 

 

At 12:45 pm, the tower's 1,500 kg of neutralisation capacity were saturated. Foaming of the 
solution in the tower caused a suction efficiency loss at the tower flue; as a result, gaseous 
chlorine escaped into the storage room via the vapour suction pipes. 

 

The technician forgot to close the remote-controlled valve at the chlorine exhaust on tank no. 
2 (valve 20), and remote-controlled valve 38 that served to isolate the vaporiser on the liquid 
chlorine side started leaking. Upon closing both manual valve 39, located upstream of the 
vaporiser (which backs up valve 38), and valve 20, or perhaps simply by resuming suction 
once foaming had subsided, a proportion of the chlorine escaped via the flue. 

 
 

Many anomalies were observed: 

√ Degassing was commonly performed on a device intended for plant safety, 

√ The technician did not verify either the valves, based on a checklist, or the correspondence between volume 
present in the device and neutralisation time, 

√ The controlled valves were of the flat gate type, whereby any impurity is capable of causing a breach in the 
seal (valves with conical bearings and a knife effect, i.e. less sensitive to this phenomenon, were available), 

√ Not a single non-return check valve was installed on suction pipes either inside the depot or at the unloading 
stand, 

√ The spraying tower did not contain an efficiency verification system equipped with an alarm (pH meter on the 
soda solution, Cl2 detector at the flue exit, etc.), 

√ The neutralising solution could not be replenished without shutting down tower operations. 

View of Valves nos. 38 and 39 
(DRIRE) 
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Following this accident, these installations were assessed with respect to promulgation of the July 23, 1997 Ministerial 
decree relative to the storage of liquefied gaseous chlorine under pressure. 

During meetings held with facility inspectors, the operator indicated that the installation of a chlorine concentration 
measurement system on the spraying tower flue, along with a flow rate meter to verify dirt build-up, had been planned. 
An update to the safety report was scheduled towards the beginning of 1999 once various modifications had been 
completed during the annual summer shutdown; these modifications included: a change in the depot's atmospheric 
control system, placement of a tank level sensor using a gamma probe, and installation of this chlorine content recording 
unit at the spraying tower flue coupled with a safety device. 
 

During a site inspection several days later, the facility inspector noted that works were underway at the depot, tank no. 1 
had been degassed (with its plug removed) and the level float sensor was stuck. 
 

 
Tank no. 2 input / Valve no. 20 

ACTIONS TAKEN 
 

In addition to the compliance steps undertaken pursuant to what was outlined in the July 23, 1997 Ministerial order, the 
operator modified site installations and the corresponding operating guidelines as follows: 

√ Degassing of devices will take place under normal conditions on one of the plant's chlorination reactors. Safety 
features will remain in place on the spraying tower, 

√ Valve 37 can only be opened if all storage discharge valves are closed, 

√ A checklist will be introduced of all operations to be performed, 

√ Flat gate valves will gradually be replaced by shear gate valves. 

 
Moreover, the operator conducted the safety study mandated in the July 23, 1997 decree, with a submission deadline on 
January 29, 1999. 

 

LESSONS LEARNT 
 

The risk analysis carried out for this installation was inadequate, if not altogether missing. The accident was caused by a 
chain of malfunctions and deficiencies: inappropriate procedures (ongoing degassing performed on a designated safety 
device), design flaws (presence of a permeable controlled flat gate valve, absence of non-return valves or pH control 
equipment for the soda solution in the neutralisation tower, Cl2 found at the flue exit, soda unable to be replenished 
without shutting down the entire tower, etc.), and human error (the valve feeding Cl2 into the vaporiser remaining open, 
excessive degassing time without technician response). 

 
This incident has demonstrated the merit of measures set forth in the July 23, 1997 Ministerial decree on controlling 
discharges from spraying towers. Several recommendations could be forwarded: 

√ Continuous pH controls of the neutralising solution, combined with an alarm threshold, 

√ Possibility of replenishing the solution without shutting down tower operations, 

√ Installation of non-return devices on the tower suction pipes in order to avoid sudden returns to the depot 
facility or unloading station. 


